
2. Research Objectives

First, develop a digital terrain model that enables an 

understanding of the energy required to transverse the 

varying sloped terrain of  Range Creek Canyon (Figure 

2). 

Second, use the developed digital terrain model to 

conduct a catchment analysis for a central location. The 

prediction here is that the catchment area will show the 

energy required to travel over a given distance in a flat 

terrain will be expended over a much shorter distance in 

a varied terrain. 

The goal is to use the catchment analysis to gain an  

understanding about how the extra energy required to 

travel within Range Creek Canyon would affect a central 

place forager’s mobility.

3. Method

ArcGIS software, a 5 meter resolution digital elevation 

model and an algorithm for movement across positive 

and negative slopes (8) were used to  generate the digital 

terrain model. 

The algorithm calculates movement at 1.34 m/s. It 

requires input of the forager body weight and carried 

load weight. Ethnographic and experimental data (1, 3, 4, 

5, 6, 7) suggested estimates of 50 kg and 10 kg, 

respectively. Given these values, the algorithm predicts 

that a forager operating on level terrain over a round trip 

distance of 20 km will expend about 1200 kcal. 

With the energy terrain model established, a central 

location was chosen from which the catchment analysis 

was conducted. A 10 km boundary was set up around 

that location to represent the distance ethnographic data 

(2, 4, 5) shows foragers will travel on flat terrain in 

search of resources from a central place during a given 

day. Finally, a cost distance layer was generated (Figure 

3) to represent a breakdown of energy required to 

transverse the terrain of Range Creek Canyon .

4. Results

The first two intervals of the cost distance layer were 

extracted to produce the catchment area (Figure 4), 

providing a visual of where the 1200 kcal boundary for 

the central location lies. This is predicted to be the area a 

forager would travel within, foraging for resources from 

that central location under the conditions of the varied 

terrain of Range Creek Canyon. 

With an energetic limit established on the distance that 

can be traveled across this difficult landscape, we may be 

able to anticipate an array of habitats and resources 

which would have been exploited within this catchment.
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1. Introduction

Ethnographic research shows that central place foragers 

commonly exploit catchments measuring up to 10 km 

from central locations in the course of collecting wild 

resources. Operating over larger areas on a daily basis is 

shown to be energetically inefficient. These constraints 

can help analysts predict the array of resources that may 

have been exploited from archaeological know central 

places in the distant past. However, application may be 

complicated in areas of high relief. 

Range Creek Canyon, located in central Utah, is one 

such location (Figure 1). Prehistoric residential sites are 

widely distributed across this complex landscape with 

extreme changes in elevation within a 10 km radius of 

sites. The relief of this canyon will alter the catchment 

area that is energetically profitable.


